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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Finchley Central
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Feb 2010 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.finchleymassage.com
Phone: 07949848077

The Premises:

Flat above shops, discreet entrance at the back in access road. Nice Modern flat with well
decorated clean comfortable rooms.

The Lady:

Gorgeous slim young hungarian girl 20years old , shoulder length (newly) blonde hair, long slender
legs , 5'7" tall , pretty cute face and bouncy firm 36C breasts.  

The Story:

Arrived at this flat after checking out the website where i found several girls attractive in particular
had my eye on cyndys pics.

Shown into a nice large bright bedroom by the maid and after a couple of minutes three different
girls introduced themselves individually , Cyndy..Sam & Crystal. All the girls were very young and
attractive but went with my initial intentions and chose Cyndy. Paid 60 for half hour sex & oral with.

Cyndy rejoined me and immediately removed her bra & panties revealing a stunning firm nubile
young body with beautiful smooth skin, a peachy arse and firm bouncy breasts. She joined me on
the bed and asked if i would like a massage. Turned over and she gave me an adequate massage
for about 3-4 minutes before i turned over for the main events.

Then knelt beside me and preceeded to put the condom on expertly with her mouth ( nice touch )
and give me a more than adequate bj with nice smooth strokes , just the right amount of pressure
and taking my cock nicely & deeply into her mouth, also licking around and up & down the shaft all
the time varying the techniques with nice results and sensations while i fondled her smooth body
and intermitently grabbed and squeezeed a handful of fresh young breast and arse. Shortly she
moved round so she was facing me giving me a better view of her cute young face and my cock
sliding between her sexy young lips and down her throat.

Soon i gestured i was ready & knelt on the bed above her and Cyndy took some lubricant and
gently with a gorgeous touch of her soft hands put it all over my cock carefully sliding up and down
every inch until my cock glistened and stood proudly to attention waiting to penetrate the young
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body below. Asked her for missionary and she lay on her back and i jumped on top & my rock hard
cock sliced between her pussy lips feeling the warmth and softness from within. Began fucking her
while enjoying the moment , slowly lowering myself and brushing my body against hers increasing
the pace then shortly moving into doggy with long smooth strokes pressing against her round firm
bum cheeks while firmly grasping her hips, then increasing the pace forcing her body to jerk forward
as i pounded her until the last few movements and my cock exploded inside her.

Afterwards we both cleaned up and dressed and chatted briefly before leaving a little lighter and
nicely de-stressed.

Would recommend cyndy for her gorgeous young body & may return however she is just a little too
passive for me and although the experience was nice, just not earthshattering. She was friendly
throughout and provided a nice service , maybe just a little too young in her ways ?.  
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